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Fun anb Fancy.
Law i« like a sieve; it is easy en< ugh 

to see through it, but ole- must bu con
siderably reduced before Lo yete through.

‘‘Keep your temper, my dear sir." 
said an old judge to an irritable voung 
lawyer; “keep your temper; it is worth 
a great deal more to you than it is to 
anybody else.”

A man Was boasting that he had been 
married twenty years and had never 
given hie wife a cross word. Those who 
know her say he didn't dare to, but he 
niver mentioned it.

Sidney Smith said to a friend of his— 
who never agreed with nybody—as he 
was about embarking fur New Zealand, 
“Good-by, my dear fellow. I hope you 
won’t disagree with the New Zealander 
who eats you."

On his return from India, Crown was 
asked how he liked tiger-hunting. “It's 
very good sport as you hunt the tiger," 
he replied, “lait if hard pressed, he 
sometimes takes it into his head to hunt 
you, and then it has its drawbacks. "

When he returned to his seat in the 
the theatre, and said he had just step
ped out to see some one, sl« gravely re
sponded, “It must have been the Evil 
One;" and when the young man asked if 
she saw the eleven feet, she turned up 
her pretty nose and said: “No, hut 1 
smell the clove-in breath."—New Haven 
Register.

“I know," said the little girl to her 
elder sister's young man at the supper
4.1-1- iuk.* .... aai --------- ■ -

The Old Srolrb Wemanv Failli.

By the side of the rip] ling bu nk 
ol e of the Ht'ludcd ylens of
thole Hinds a t< w, TT vd 1 hsttla*. ,, a - 
tn;e, with ils mut, honeysuckle p
facil the it vth. Keinath ll.is hvn\j 
ha f, union ntnw while hod ley, ins' 
long ago, okl Nanny, the old scotch 
woman, patiently and cheerfully await
ing the nusnent when the happy spirit 
would take its flight to “mansions in the 

skies,’ experiencing with happy Paul; 
“We lemur if cm- earthy house in this 
tabernacle wore dissolved, we have a 
building of Gc.d. a house t « t made with 
hards, eternal in the heavens."

By her bedside, on a small table, lay 
her weU-thuuihod. 1 ihle, her “barrel and 
cruse" as she galled it, from which she 
daily,- ray hout'y spiritually fed on the 
Bread- of Life. A young minister fre- 
rpit-ix’y called to see her, He loved to 
lister, to her simple expression of Bible 
truths. For when she spoke of her “in
heritance incorruptible, undefiled and 
that fiuleth not away," it seemed but 
little way off, and the listener almost 
fancied he heard the r-deemed in heaven 
singing^'Unto Him that loved u„, and 
washed vs from our sins in his own
bi,,„d. -r

One day tire young minister put to

Tfc> I tilled Slate* Trrntury Department-

Hon. Thomas li. Price, U. S. Troa ' 
sury Department. Was’ lgton, D. 0., 
U. S. A., recoimner ie Jacobs Oil.as 
the most wonderful j-ain-relieving and 
Tiling remedy in tlie - ' L— HiL_tes-
timonial is endorsed by snmv < f the head 
officials of the Treasury Do] 1 i iaent,who 

-ve been cured <»f rheumatism and nth 
inful complaints by it.

Uagyard*» Sellew #11
head of the list for all purpose- 

ofa medicine. It is used vit
unpreceqL^y^ 8tlCcese, both internally 
and exten^iy cures sore throat,
bums, 8cala,- fr^et bites; relieves, and 
of-en cures asl

Hurt1 Cure titra Cough.
The most reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of Ireatli, 
•ore throat, weak lunge and all hron- 
cdial troubles, is H^gyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Price 25 cent

Bueltleu’s Armlcm Halve.

The licst salve in the world for cuts 
Bruises, So«< s. *. iceis. 8a't Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Vhapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the great physi- 
• n. She hides all the secrets of health 

within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go t«* her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Guay's Syrup 
of Rri> Sprucb Gvm., is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and. he .convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 60-cent 
bottles. - ad

Hardware! HarJ
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELfJ

table, “that you xfrill join our society for the happy saint the following startling
the protection of little birds, because 
mamma says you are very fond of larks,” 
Then there was a silence, and the Lim- 
burger cheese might have been heard 
scrambling around in its tin box on the 
cupboard shelf.

Weary Women.

Nothing is more reprehensible and 
thoroughly wrong than the idea that a 
woman fulfills her duty by doing an 
amount of work that is far beyond her 

^tlrength. She not only does not fulfill j 

her duty. bu*. she most signally fails in 
it; and the faihire is truly deplorable. 
There can be no sadder sight than that

question: ‘‘Now Nanny,” he said, “what 
if, after all your prayers, and watch1*ng, 
God would suffer your soul tube eternal
ly lost ?”

Pious Nanny raised herself on her 
ell- w, andturiling to him witlfr s wistful 
look, laid her right hand on her “pre
cious Bible,” which lay open before her, 
and quietly replied: “Ah dearie me, is 
that a’the length ye hae got, mon?” 
and then continued, her ej'es sparkling 
with alnurt heavenly brightness, “God 
would hae the greatest loss. Puiry Nan
ny would lose her soul, and that w.ould 
be a great loss indeed, but God would

, . , , . , his honor and Ins character.of a broken-down, overworked wife and in . T , , n. „. . , „ , M t on t 1 hung my soul uixrn His “ex
mother —a woman that is tired all her A , - ...... , -.x, . , , jceeuing yreat and precious promises?
life through. If the work of the house- 1 • f u , . , - , , Al. A , , an it He break his word, a the universe
hold cannot be accompli.bed by order, , Wuuld ru,f, into confusil)n
system, and moderate work, without the i -
necessity of wearing, heart-breaking toil-, 
toil that is never ended and ever begun, 
without making life a tread-mill of labor, !

A Record of HypoOi*).

The hx.'ffax Chronicle draws attention

work go on. Better live in the mid.t of I „nd toke(1 for an explanation from
disorder than that order should be pur-; the Mmisterial'organs:—
chased at so high a price, the cost of j ‘‘N,ova Scotia coal miners may find
h^,h. -d .» ,h„ : t

makes life endurable. The woman who , use X,,va Scotia coal. In the contract 
spends her^life in unnecessary labor is for supplies to be delivered at Ottawa 
unfitted for the highest duties of home. ' f"r the u81-' "l Rideau Hall and the pub- 
». .h™ld W lh. h.ren ..I „ -hl.h j
both husband and children turn for ; t,e delivered."
both peace and refreshment. She ! It is now stated in addition that the 
should be the careful, intelligent adviser above coal was imported free of duty, 
and iruide of the one. and tender and j perhaps the organ, can tell whether

I it was or not ? This is another instance 
confident helpmate of the other. How ()f a Government for the protection of 
is it possible fur a woman exhausted in native industries employing foreigners 
body, as a natural consequence in mind t° deliver supplies that can be obtained
also, to perform either of these offices ? at home and, in doing so, evading the 

\ : customs duty. Thus we have:
No, it is not possible. The constan Letter carriers’ uniforms purchased in 
strain is too great. Nature gives way j England !
beneath it. She loses health and spirits Intercolonial printing done at Buffalo 
and hopefulness, and, more than all, her 
youth, the last thing that a woman 
should allow to slip from her; for, no

We call the special attention of post-' 
masters and subscribers to the follow’ing 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to givu 
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not "take his paper out of the* office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
IHjstmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment 
made.

3. Any penion who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders Ilia paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

MICE, HOARSENESS AND 
'“UOA T AFFECTIONS.

' from the finest Red Sin-uce Gum. (Deli 
\) Balsamic, Soothiiyj, Lxprctorant 
Superior to any medicine offered for 
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General Hardwarl 
DO NOT FAIL TO SE

---------MY CROSS-CUT-

11

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THF. “LYMAN' '

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IR. 'W'. MSÊSS-zie.

No article ever attained such un hound
ed popularity in so short a time sus Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during 
the existence of countless numbers 
widely advertised bitters and blood pm - 
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattainod.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company..
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lam’s In the rFETILK IIEI.T 

of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

$2.50 PER AOIRE.
Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments 
with interest at six per cent.,

-A. Rebate of $1.25 Per Aore
ig|nllowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other imvrovi mints. ^

HE I-iA-lSTD OFLAlSrrr BOMES
pany, which van be procured at ull the Agencies of llic Dank of Montreal, and oth- 
Institutions throughout the country, will be.

)d. eut. Ten Per Cent. Premium,
with interest accrued, on account of and in pay mint of tl c I uichase mon- 

ducing the price of the land to the pun baser. 
k"•*') made with Kmigration and l^md Companies.

f^ed°* omPany’8 l^and Commissioner, JOHN McTAx n. Wln-

r of the HoardMontreal. Deck^X .... C EABIES DKINMWATER. aeerrlnry.

matter how old she is in years, she 
should be young in heart and feeling, 
for the youth of age is sometimes more 
attractive than youth itself. To the 
overworked woman this green old age is 
out of the question; old âge comes on 
her sere and yellow before its time. 
Her disposition is ruined, her temper is 
soured, and her very nature is changed 
by the burden which, too heavy to carry, 
is dragged along as lung as wearied feet 
and tired hands can do their part. Even 
her affections are blunted, and she be
comes merely a machine—a woman witli-

an 1 New York !
Weight «cales imported from Ver

mont !
Plants for the Government Conserva- 

,î tory purchased in New York !
Carpets and oil cloths for the public 

buildings purchased in England !
Foreign artists employed to paint for 

the National Portrait Gallery !
Militia clothing purchased in Eng- 

! land !
I Coal imported from t he United States !

To this record of hypocrisy we may 
add :

Advertisements in the Dominion Post 
Office Guide advising settlers to cease 
wrestling with stumps and stones in 

! Canada and go to the western States 
where prairi • farms are to be had on the 
easiést terms !

Advertisements in pamphlets issued

A limerai Mampcilc.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial I Lit
tle of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great reined} 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Woman'* Tree i'rlrml.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as 
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af 
flicted with disease, more particularly t hose 
complaints and w eaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

i1128II
Ps>

out time to train and guide her children , '>.v the Department of Agriculture setting
, , , ,, tortli the greater advantage of settling m

as only a mother can, a wife without the j t]ie , -llitv(l states than in Canada ! 
time to sympathize with and cheer her fu the light of these facta it is easier to 
husband, a woman so-overworked during understand Sir John Macdonald’s de- 
the day that when night comes her role ! claratimi in favor ofaunexation than an-
thought and most intense longing are for 
the rest and sleep that very probably 
will not come, and, even if it should, 
that she is too tired to enjoy. Better 
by far let everything go unfinished. 
li»e as best she can, than to entail or 
herself the curse of overwork.—[San- 
itary Magazine.

dependence at the Tory 
Ottawa Eree Press.

Convention.—[

to

Is lour Noel la.urril,

“Pa," said a little boy, as he climbed 
to hisfather 8 knee,looked into his faceas 
earnestly as if he understood the impor
tance of the snbject, “Pa, is your soul 
insured ?"

“What aie you thinking about, my 
son ?" replied the agitated father. “Why 
do you ask thÿt question ?"

“Why,vpe, I heard uncle George say 
that you had your houses and your life 
insured, but he didn’t believe you had 
thought of your soul, and he was afraid 
you would lose it; won’t you get it in
sured right away ?"

The father leaned his head on his 
hand and was silent. He owned broad 
acres of land that were covered with a 
bountiful produce, barns were even now 
filled with plenty, his buildings were all 
well covered with insurance; but, as if 
that would not suffice for the mainten
ance of his wife and only child in case of 
his disease, he had, the day before, tak
en a life policy for a large amount ; yet 
not one thought had he given to his own

1 fsBaervallvc View.

From the figures before us, showing 
the state of the poll, we find that Dr. 
Waters secured a majority in all the ag
ricultural districts, but was beaten by 
the Cohourg vote, which means that the 
farmers are against the National Policy, 
and the manufacturing interests in favor. 
If, therefore, the voting in West North
umberland be accepted as a sign as to 
how the general elections will go, the 
Conservatives must be prepared to lose 
Ontario in the next contest. But even 
as matters stand, they have real cause 
for alarm. They threw the whole weight 
of the Government in favor of Mr. 
Guillet yesterday. They had been pre
paring for the battle for months, had se
lected their own ground, and it is also 
quite truo that the election was sprung 
on the Liberals. Under these circum
stances, although as a general rule we do 
not believe in moral victories, the result 
of the contest in West Northu liberland 
must be scored as one for the Liberal 
party.—[Montreal Post (Irish Conserv
ative. )

A llepe.

The result of the election, shows that 
among the fanners of Ontario there is a 
strong reaction against Sir John Macdon
ald's Government. The Conservative 
majority has been reduced to such an 
extent that when the general elections 
come on, and the power of patronage 
cannot bo concentrated upon one con
stituency. West Northumberland will 
be easily redeemed.—[Montreal Her-

Kl*PS 6 COCO A.—GRATkFVL ANI> VOMFOHTINO. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application" of 
the fine properties of well-select en Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the jiidi- 
eieious use of such articles of diet tint n con
stitution may be gradually built up tviiilstxoiitr 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us rcttdv to attack wherever rher-- N : 
wpak point. Vve may escape nia: \ a . 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fort Hied 
pure blood and a properly nourish'-frime." 
--Cirit Service Gazette. Sold only in 1'iu l.efs 
labelled-*‘Jamks Errs <f* Co.. Hone > i 
Chemists, London. Eng." Also maki rs of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon
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NEW, FRESH t-ROCERIES
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ETJROIT CABKIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

tKUtCESÏttS TO JOHN" KXOXI, MAXUFACTV1;H|.< OF

Sc
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO

Sc O -

ORDER.
REPAIRING ami JOBBING done v ith Ni atnvx ami Dus; Til., and . real
able Dates. Call and examine bcfoiu.purchasingelk-cwhi re.

T. Sc J. STOR^r,
(Tiyr.N S‘OLI) STNDs HAMILTON -Tl.’ ET.

1
(tCC a week in your own town. Teri/vi and : 
vDUU $5 out tit free. Address H. li.xi.rtTT , 

Portland Maine

!v,i

fillA'NH CSÆAR1NU SA ÎÆ

Co. ,oots and Shoes,
ANCHOR LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMEDS 
Sail every Saturday.

NEW YORK TO (iLASCd W 
CABINS, SCO to SSO. STEERAGE 

These Steamers do not carrycattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS$."*5 to $tti. Excursion at Reduced

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rales to or from 
any Railroad Station in Europe nr America.

Draftsat lowest rates, payable(frceof charge,! 
throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.

For books of information, Ilians. Sec., apply 
to Henderson Brothers, 7 BowlixoGreen,

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARXOCK. Hamilton p!

1751 Agent pt Goderich

HZ TT H.01ST OOTTJSTT3T

Directoty.
rpHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU

RON COUNTY, LUCKNOW AND KIN 
CARBINE is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty With their Post Offl?e Addresses, The most 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - S3.OO.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
LONDON PUBLISHING <0„

London, Ont.
Dec. 9th, 1881. 1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thlrty- 
Ive year* experience.

Patents obtained through us arc noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
snows the Progress of Science, is very inter
esting. and has an enormous cirmiiation. 
Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific Amei$Ûân. 37 Park 
Row, New York. Hand book P*1

w.... v. ' . .nr
Are j ‘.«.li. iv • . . tlu ir.own

Pcrgalixo. Id 1. 't.gt :• . :.«! effectual
destroyer of yvormn in Children or Adults.

INDEX
^To Diseases, Complaints and Acctdxnts 
which Hagyard's Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Bkastn^ -

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
CROUP, P' I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORK THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F01

A T-

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS\ 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN tm SIDE, Am.

Every bottle guaranteed to give —HAq- 
tioo or money rounded.

DIRERTI0R8 WITH EACH BOTTLE, WE 9*<v
T-MUSTON 6 00^ Proprietors

TORONTO, oar.

•SiSit.

_ da.’ i Coat xd.

Vixîtta'.:J5

Tirhly y-rr-r aided re- I: i e vej ess,
, fea-

Rr'-L—- t’r'-tif *.!ndîgei;- 
V tldîlf ? "r*.1 “.i:. I !*■:?:i.inrn, 
[8i Ei.nl l.i'.' ■# . I ?ns of Ap« 
a l jun oT

Memory, four f 
plnlnt.er ar.y i!ltw 
arli, Bovrl.ior Hi 
mild and thorough Li 
piUsisadoM. gv. rrm nfX.

ef j
iv.-r Com- 

f- : 1 r*i«' Ham- 
■ are safe, 

j'wG’i. From 1 to 3'

FOR ORE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TIEŒBIvCS - CÜ.SH
WM. CAMPBELL.
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Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the t.ounty, and Largest Stock this side of Loudon!

Pa Kl on Sciies,
Bed-Room Suites,

Bide-Boakdx,
Easy Chairs,

Locm»H»i etc,'

ose^p Ice16,1 Wl!l fln<i 11 u>‘ 'heir advantagelto see my stock il they seed a good 

OOftDON^Wut Street ^near PoA Office, 0,


